Glenville
An historic neighborhood, Glenville offers stunning historic homes, buildings, and churches. Beautiful century homes line Rockefeller Park, home of the famed Cleveland Cultural Gardens, a unique collection of gardens representing different countries and cultures. Glenville is the birthplace of Superman, an important stop on the Civil Rights Trail, home to a large selection of street art and green spaces, a harbor of great Cajun comfort-food restaurants and is a neighborhood in a season of revival.

Information Station
9915 Ostend Ave
A front and backyard full of amazing colors. A garden that opens in the Spring with yellow, pink, purple and blue. Summer kicks off an array of orange, red, deep pink and colors from the rainbow. If you can imagine fall full of deep blues, burgundy and the Seven Sisters Rose bushes in red and pink are in full bloom. The Rose of Sharon tree white with deep red center bloom is beautiful. That’s not all — stop by and see.

1 10017 Ostend Ave
Front yard of color

2 10015 Ostend Ave
Flowers ready to bloom for the season

3 9909 Ostend Ave
A rainbow of flowers with many colors

4 9907 Ostend Ave
A variety of flowers

5 1081 E 99th St
Array of seasonal flowers

6 9629 Thorn Ave
Lush gardens (front and back) boasting butterfly bushes, perennials, annuals, fruiting trees and bushes, cape cod rosa rugosas, a fragrant white flower garden, as well as a large vegetable garden with a wide variety of vegetables. Enjoy the firepit, hot tub, and lush lawn for a more cozy ambiance.

7 1136 East 98th Street
Perennials accented with a variety of annual flowers. Vates Greens garden with Burpee seedless cucumbers. Grasses and 3 variegations of Japanese Maple trees. This years highlights are Fothergilla and St. John’s Wort shrubs. The Hybrid Crepe Myrtle did not adjust to the environment/climate.

8 9811 Westchester Ave
Front yard flower bed potted plants

9 1167 E. 98th St
Hummingbird, butterfly, veggie, flower

10 1177 E 98th St
Lush green garden full with pops of color from flowers and art from local artist! Larger patio in rear with dining area!

11 1366 E 114th St
A garden full of colorful flowers cared for with love and watched over by the angels.

12 Rockefeller Park & Greenhouse
750 E 88th St
RPG is the home of peaceful gardens featuring ADA-accessible walkways, tropical fruit trees, a garden for the blind, and spectacular seasonal displays, RPG’s Specialty Gardens provide memorable experiences.

Cleveland Cultural Gardens
The Cleveland Cultural Gardens are one of Northeast Ohio’s oldest and most beautiful treasures. Some 35 dedicated gardens, designed and cultivated by distinct cultural or nationality groups adorn the drive along Martin Luther King Boulevard and East Boulevard in Rockefeller Park.